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sabre red 
app centre
open for business

www.sabreredappcentre.com

Watch video now

Get comprehensive 
reporting and data 
analysis with
Sabre Travel 
Intelligence 

SUITE SHIPS

AVALON WATERWAYS

2013 SUITE SHIPS 
BROCHURE

OUT NOW 

For bookings call  
1300 130 134

 www.avalonwaterways.com.au

To discover the Avalon difference 
click here

intimate
more personal space 

on our mid-sized ships

LEARN MORE >

HE IS. SHE ISN’T.
Are you keeping up to 100% of your 
up-front commission? At Travel 
Partners you will – and you’ll be 
treated like a VIP 
(not a number). 

CALL TODAY:
1300 559 527
or email: 100pct@travelpartners.com.au 

CONTACT AINSLIE HUNT
ON 02 9231 6444

OR EMAIL
AINSLIE@TMSAP.COM

AINSLIE HUNT
EXECUTIVE RECRUITER

ACCOUNT MANAGER
CORPORATE TRAVEL - BRISBANE

- 12 MONTH 
CONTRACT ROLE

- EXECUTIVE SALARY 
- LEADING SALES 

MANAGEMENT ROLE

Concierge Business Travel is enjoying continued growth and 

success and we are looking to appoint an experienced Team 

Leader.   The successful candidate will be responsible for 

leading and managing a dynamic team of experienced Travel 

Advisors.   Previous experience with Sabre / Tramada would be 

ideal but not essential.  A proven ability to lead and influence 

change is a MUST.  

This is an exciting new role which would suit a candidate who 

is a self starter and someone who enjoys involvement with 

staff, customers and new business bids as well as participating 

in innovative projects.

Confidential enquiries – please send a copy of your current 

resume to MARY GAVA c/- mgava@conciergebt.com.au

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY?

TEAM LEADER   

Golden Ticket winner
   CONGRATS to Phillip Boniface
from Travelscene Carlingford who
is the lucky winner of TD’s comp
for the final ticket to tomorrow
night’s NTIA Awards in Sydney.
   Travel Daily will be updating
the industry on all the NTIA
category winners via Twitter using
the official hashtag - #NTIA2012.

THAI/AW clarification
   THE appointment of Transglobal
Aviation by Thai Airways Int’l as
the new representative for Royal
Orchid Holidays (TD yest.) follows
a mutual agreement between the
carrier and Adventure World to
relinquish representation of
THAI’s holiday division on 30 Apr.

Emirates ADL fares
   EMIRATES has released special
fares from its newest Australian
hub, Adelaide, priced from $1170
to the South Asian Subcontinent
& $1550 to Europe/Middle East.
   Fares are valid from 01 Nov to
31 May, on sale until 20 Aug.

Qantas TVCs go plane free

Princess appointment
   CARNIVAL Australia has today
expanded its local management
ranks, naming Alan Stuart as its
Sydney-based Commercial
Director for the Princess Cruises
brand in Australia, taking up the
position from early Sep.
   Stuart has 20 years tourism and
transport industry experience,
most recently as Executive GM
Commercial for Skywest Airlines.

   THE next phase of Qantas’ ‘You’
marketing campaign will launch
nationally this weekend, with TV
commercials lacking any aircraft
whatsoever airing from Sun night.
   At an exclusive preview of the
TVCs to select media this morning
in Sydney, exec mgr marketing
Lewis Pullen revealed Qantas had
intentionally left out any sign of
an aircraft, aircraft product and
cabin crew/staff, with attention
focused solely on the consumer.
   Filmed from an aerial view, they
feature everyday people of all
ages going about activities in
scenes from the city to suburbia,
from the schoolyard to the office,
at work or at leisure to “represent
a genuine portrait of the new
Spirt of Australians.”
   It supports the QF narrative
‘Australians fly for many different
reasons, we fly for one, you’re the

reason we fly.’
   Pullen said the TVCs observe
Australia and Australians from a
“unique perspective, from above
- which is a metaphor for flight.”
   A mosaic of faces making up the
Qantas logo in the final scene is
the only visual link to the airline.
    The 90, 60, 30 and 15-sec ads
feature a soundtrack created by
Aussie artist & former Silverchair
frontman Daniel Johns, recorded
in partnership with the Australian
Chamber Orchestra, called Atlas.
  The You’re the Reason we Fly TVC
builds on the success of Qantas’
launch phase on the promo.
   Since its debut three weeks ago
QF has seen 300,000 views of its
Tale of Two Letters video, 64,000
photo or name uploads, 17,000
mobile device app downloads &
hitting its $100,000 target for
Mission Australia within 6 hours.
   Travel Daily TV is
hosting the Qantas TV
commercials - view by
clicking on the logo or go to
www.traveldaily.com.au/videos.

   Travel Daily today has six
pages of news and a full page
from AA Appointments.

Six pages of news
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UP TO 30% OFF
Aircalin’s new Winter Escape Fare

$589 ex Brisbane  $608 ex Sydney
Includes all taxes. Conditions apply.

 

Flying non-stop Perth to Auckland from 3 September.

 Introducing
                       

business premier 
To find out more check out airnzagent.com.au or to book refer to your GDS

SALE 
ENDS 

21 JULY 

LUXURY WORLDWIDE 
JOURNEYS & CRUISES

FRENCH 
ESCAPADE
Paris to Monte Carlo
river cruise from $6,010*

French river cruise along Rhône 
& Saône. Visit Paris, Provence 

& Monte-Carlo!

TIME ON TAUCK
2 FREE NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION

CLICK HERE TO EXPLORE

European River cruising

  

Well established agency, up-market clientele

Strong destination & cruise knowledge
Galileo, Tramada CRS exp preferred

Salary up to $52K + super DOE

High-end Retail Cons - Hills District

or  (02) 9278 5100
Call 1300 inPlace

          click

      here for

       details  

Contact: kristi@inplacerecruitment.com.au

Two SQ A380s to MEL
   SINGAPORE Airlines will deploy
a second daily A380 superjumbo
service between Singapore and
Melbourne from 16 Aug 2012.
   Flight SQ217/218 will upgauge
from a B777-300ER to the A380,
enabling daytime flights from the
Vic capital to LHR and FRA.
   The service also allows seamless
connections for pax flying SQ to
Melbourne from Europe, India,
Africa and the Middle East.
   MEANWHILE, SQ is also boosting
Perth operations, with four daily
777 flights to operate from 28 Oct.

Qantas trade promo
   QANTAS is reminding the trade
they have until Sun to get ahead
of the public in entering its ‘You’re
the reason we fly’ promo which is
giving people a chance to be part
of QF’s new TV commercial.
   25 agents also have a chance to
have their name placed on the
side of a QF aircraft by answering
in 25 words ‘What does Qantas
mean to you?’ & emailing it to
qftraderegistration@qantas.com.au.
   Entry details at bit.ly/QFtradeu.

Qantas keeps calling
Australia home
   QANTAS has renewed rights to
Peter Allen’s themesong I Still Call
Australia Home with Universal,
dispelling rumours the Australian
flag-carrier had culled the song.
   Executive manager marketing
Lewis Pullen said today Qantas
“would never walk away from
such an amazing asset.- it’s almost
the Qantas national anthem.”
   Pullen said the song would be
used at special events, including
the welcome home ceremonies
for Olympics Games teams.

TTW Ponant pricing
   COMPAGNIE du Ponant is
currently consulting with its
Australian representative, Travel
the World, about changes in the
local pricing structure, after a
move in some other markets to
all-inclusive pricing (CW yest).
   TTW said it’s been liaising with
key industry partners for
feedback on the new structure,
and welcomes further response
from the trade before a final
decision is made.

Webjet $50 hotel vchr
   ONLINE travel agent Webjet is
giving away a $50 voucher with
every air booking made up until
25 Jul which can be used towards
a client’s next accom booking.
   Users are provided a code for
the credit at the time of booking
flights which can be redeemed
online for new reservations at
Webjet Hotels within seven days.
   A minimum spend of $250
applies and some hotels may not
be eligible for the deal.

Emirates appoints
   TIMOTHY Shepherd has today
been named as Emirates’ new
regional manager for Queensland,
commencing 07 Aug 2012.
   Shepherd has previously held
roles with NRMA Tourism &
Leisure, Scenic Tours and Harvey’s
Choice Holidays.
   He replaces Jenny Trebilcock.

TCF urges business as usual
   THE Draft Plan on reform of
travel industry consumer
protection is set to be released
next month, with the Travel
Compensation Fund saying that
this will allow all stakeholders to
state their views on the issue.
   TCF ceo Glen Wells said
yesterday (TD breaking news)
that in the meantime, agents
should continue normal
operations, submitting annual
financial reviews and financial
statements and applying for TCF

participation for new entrants.
   He said that some agents calling
the TCF had expressed concern
that “if the TCF goes they may be
more exposed to consumer
claims”.
   “It’s important to remember
that the Ministers, at this stage,
have only released a brief
communique about their
decision,” he said.
   MEANWHILE the Travel
Compensation Fund today issued
a formal advice of the termination
of participation of Kumuka
Worldwide (ABN 27 080 788 941)
due to claims being received.
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We have the affiliations 
to ensure your success.

Ditch your desk job and
go mobile with MTA.

Call us 1300 682 000
join.mtatravel.com.au

Window
Seat

Book a qualifying 2013 Rocky Mountaineer holiday package before September 30, 2012 and receive up to $1,500 per couple 
in added value! Apply your Early Booking Bonus credit towards exciting activities, spectacular tours, extra hotel nights and even 
more options to enhance your holiday. VISIT ROCKYMOUNTAINEER.COM
*Some conditions apply.

Wildlife Safari, the luxury wholesaler to Africa, Indian Ocean, Arabia & India
seeks an experienced Sydney based professional to join our sales team.

Candidates must have travel representation experience, superb
communication skills with excellent destination knowledge.  This is a part
time contract position and requires working from a home base.

If you wish to apply please email your application to Terri Cordin
terri@wildlifesafari.com.au  by  31 July or call 1 800 998 558 for  more
information.

Lic: 9TA 942

NSW Sales Representative

Window
Seat

AN online survey by travel
comparison website Skyscanner
has revealed the number one
pet peeve by air travellers to be
“builders bum” - also known as
“plumbers crack”.
   The ungracious exposure of
fellow passengers’ rear ends,
usually witnessed through loose
fitting pants or careless bending
over, took 28% of the vote.
   The survey was conducted in
response to a recent occasion
when an American woman was
denied boarding of a Southwest
Airlines plane for excessive
exposure of her cleavage.
   Second on the list of
undesirable attributes was
personal hygiene, or “sweat
patches on clothes,” followed by
exposure of bellies or midriffs.
   Other offensive attributes
included wearing white socks
under sandals, offensive logos
or slogans on clothing, hairy-
chested men and loud jewellery.

WELCOME to TD’s

Ski IssueSnow
conditions

regular snow conditions update,
providing info on the latest snow
falls, depths and lifts in operation
across key Australia and New
Zealand ski-fields.
  Here’s the latest snow reports:
 • Falls Creek - 79cm / 14 lifts
 • Perisher - 103.2cm / 46 lifts
 • Thredbo - 103.2cm / 13 lifts
 • Charlotte Pass - 103.2cm / 7 lifts
 • Mt Hotham - 89cm / 10 lifts
 • Mt Baw Baw - 8cm/ 3 lifts
 • Mt Buller - 28cm/ 14 lifts
 • Coronet Peak - 30cm / 8 lifts
 • The Remarkables - 35cm / 6 lifts
 • Mt Hutt - 75cm / 4 lifts

Jetstar HK lodges AOC
   STARTUP carrier Jetstar Hong
Kong has filed its Air Operators
Certificate with the Hong Kong
Civil Aviation Department.
   The joint venture with China
Eastern Airlines, which will oversee
engineering & ground operations
for the new carrier, remains on
track to launch flights next year.

Low-cost airlines growing fast
   LOW-COST carriers in the Asia
Pacific region will grow by 23%
this year versus just 8% by more
traditional airlines, according to a
new report from travel research
authority PhoCusWright.
   The report indicates that while
all airlines reported growth on

passenger revenues last year, low-
cost carriers saw revenues jump
by 42% in 2010 and 27% last year
in all A-PAC markets except Japan,
whose results were affected by
the earthquake and tsunami
disaster from Mar last year.
   “While traditional airlines still
account for the vast majority of
passenger revenue in the region,
LCC outperformance over the
past several years underscores
the impact newer, more nimble
carriers are having in the region,
especially in the faster growing
markets of India & Southeast Asia,”
PhoCusWright senior direct of
research Douglas Quinby said.

HOW much gold is too much?
   The world’s most expensive
cupcake, known as the “Golden
Phoenix” has gone on sale at
Bloomsbury’s in the Dubai Mall
for a princely sum of UAE 3,700
dirhams, or about A$967.
   Made with 23-carat edible
gold sheets, the bank-breaking
treat is now available from the
Bloomsbury’s bakery in the mall.
   Other ingredients in the divine
delicacy include organic flour
and butter, Italian chocolate and
Ugandan vanilla beans, and it’s
served with strawberries dipped
in edible gold on a 24-carat gold
tray.

TIC Fiji competition
   ENTRIES are open until 31 Jul
for the Travel Industry Club’s Fiji
comp, with a fantastic prize of
return flights to Fiji courtesy of
Air Pacific, with three nights at
Castaway Island up for grabs.
   Visit TIC’s Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/IndustryClubAU
to lodge your chance to win.
   More Travel Specials on page 5.

SIN unveils new T1
   CHANGI Airport in Singapore
has unveiled its renovated
Terminal 1 facilities.
   The US$394 million makeover
features a reworked interior
design, higher ceilings, enhanced
lighting and wider walkways
across its 308,000 square metres.
   Improvements will also see
more efficient flow of passengers
in the departure check-in terminal,
with the new facility capable of
handling an additional 24 million
passengers annually.
   Changi will now turn its attention
to the design and construction of
a new Terminal 4, which by its
opening in 2017, will replace the
budget terminal, closing this Sep.

FIRB OKs EY DJ stake
   ETIHAD is now able to increase
its stake in Virgin Australia to a
maximum of 10%, after receiving
Foreign Investment Board
Approval to lift the investment
from 4.99% (TD breaking news).
   EY said it expects its equity in
Virgin “will lead to further
revenue generating opportunities”.
   MEANWHILE, the carrier also
today announced the launch of
services to Ho Chi Minh City in
Vietnam, with daily A330 flights
from AUH to debut 01 Oct 2013.
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Travel Managers

www.applynow.com.au/jobF150295

Brisbane
Exciting times are ahead for the Corporate Traveller brand, and 
we’re looking for Travel Managers to join our Brisbane team as we 
continue on our path to success.

You’ll enjoy a range of fantastic Flight Centre benefits, including 
industry leading remuneration and development opportunities!

If you understand the value of being your client’s travel expert by 
providing exceptional, tailored customer service, then consider 
Corporate Traveller and take your travel career to new heights!

Economy class fare to Europe via Singapore or 
Hong Kong starts from $1100*  

Announcing Finnair 
Mid Year Sale. 

Click here for conditions

*Low Season. Excluding taxes approx. $650 when you book AY coded flights.

WIN A 5-NIGHT 

STAY IN THAILAND

This week, Travel Daily is giving 
one lucky reader the chance to 
win a 5-night  stay in Thailand, 
courtesy of Mode Sathorn 
Hotel and Crown Lanta Resort 
& Spa .

The prize includes two nights 
accom at Mode Sathorn Hotel 
with American Breakfast and 
three nights accom at Crown 
Lanta Resort & Spa with   
American Breakfast.  

For your chance to win, answer 
correctly four questions featured 
in Travel Daily from Mon-Thu 

question featured below. 

Email your answers by COB 
today to: 
thailand@traveldaily.com.au.

Q.5: In 25 words or less, 
tell us why you would 

like to win a trip to 
Bangkok & Crown Lanta ? 

Click here for terms & conditions

     

     

    

  

Ecruising Disney tkts
   ECRUISING.TRAVEL has signed
on with Hong Kong Disneyland to
act as a ‘live’ selling agent for
Park tickets, including general
admission and 1 & 2 day passes.
   Founder Brett Dudley said the
deal complements ecruising’s
online ‘Look to Book’ procedure,
allowing consumers to book a
cruise/accom/ticket package
entirely over the internet.
   The firm says the arrangement
will also appeal to clients looking
to add pre & post cruise land
activities out of Hong Kong.

China Eastern confirms Cairns
   TOURISM Australia says its joint
marketing drive has stuck another
goal after China Eastern confirmed
it would introduce new seasonal
nonstop services linking Shanghai
and Cairns, beginning in Oct.
   As flagged first by Travel Daily
(TD 10 Jul), MU confirmed today
it would operate thrice weekly
A330-200 services to the Tropical
North Qd gateway for six months,
building on the success of ad-hoc
charter flights over summer.
   TA says the service will provide

a “much needed boost” for TNQ
& Australian tourism, enabling
the sector to further benefit from
the fast growing China market.
   “Once again, a coordinated
‘team Australia’ marketing
approach - involving regional,
state and federal tourism
authorities in partnership with
Cairns International Airport - has
proved key to securing these
additional much needed new air
links,” said Tourism Australia md
Andrew McEvoy.

Record Jun for SYD
   SYDNEY Airport last month
recorded its best ever Jun figures,
with the launch of Scoot and
AirAsia flights seeing a 10.4%
increase in international traffic.
   Domestic figures were also up
4% to 1.884m for the month,
driven by higher capacity from
Jetstar and Virgin Australia.
   SYD ceo Kerrie Mather said the
new low-cost services had proved
very popular, with strong
increases in both inbound and
outbound travellers to and from
Singapore and Kuala Lumpur.

Chimu ‘go to’ brox
   CHIMU Adventures is tipping its
new 114-page Latin America &
Antarctic brochure will become a
travel agent’s ‘go to’ guide when
planning holidays for clients.
   The program features trips,
properties and vessels from Cuba
to the Antarctic Circle.

One in five flights arrive late
   OVER twenty percent of
domestic flights in Australia
landed more than 15 minutes late
last month - significantly below
average, according to official
government figures released today.
   The worst performer was
QantasLink, with 67.6% of flights
arriving on time - behind Skywest
at 71.4% and then Jetstar which
had a 77.8% on-time arrival rate.
   Virgin Australia was the best
performer, with 83.9% of flights
on time, just ahead of Tiger
Airways at 83.7% which in turn
just pipped Qantas at 83.5%.
   Rounding out the table, Virgin
Australia’s ATR operations
recorded an 80.4% on-time arrival

rate, followed by Rex at 82.2%.
   In Jun, QantasLink recorded the
highest cancellation rate at 3.7%,
with overall cancellations by all
airlines highest on the Canberra-
Sydney route at 4.8%, followed by
Port Hedland-Perth at 4.7% and
Port Lincoln-Adelaide at 4%.

Rarotonga tax change
   COOK Islands Tourism advises
that effective 01 Dec, pax leaving
Rarotonga International Airport
will no longer be required to pay
a departure fee, with the NZ$5
levy instead to be collected as
part of ticketable airline taxes.
   For the FY ending 30 Jun 2014,
the tax will rise to NZ$65.

More Viking Longships
   VIKING River Cruises has added
two more Viking Longships to its
fleet, boosting its number of new
ships to be delivered in 2013 to
eight, for a total of 14 in 2 years.
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Share your celebrity moment

with us & you could win a

trip for two to America

including a 16 day tour &

flights, courtesy of Cosmos.

See facebook.com/traveldaily

or traveldaily.com.au for

more details on this great

prize & how to enter

WIN YOUR AMERICA
FIX ON ROUTE 66
WITH COSMOS!

Terms & Conditions apply

Technology Update
Today’s Technology Update is brought

to you by Tramada Systems Pty Ltd.

Integration, integration,

intregration ....

 Jo O’Brien

Chief Executive Officer

Tramada Systems Pty Ltd

Tramada has

enhanced its

value

proposition

once again in

July, this time

for corporate

agents and

TMCs with the release of an

integration with SERKO®Online,

the award winning corporate

booking engine.  The integration

provides a seamless interaction

for Tramada TMCs and

empowers them with the

ability to offer choice to their

clients without having to

compromise efficiency.

Tramada has a number of

such integrations being

released in the coming

months that will further

enhance the industry leading

capabilities of Tramada agents.

TMCs report that they are

increasingly challenged to be

able to offer cost effective

fulfilment for a range of

different booking engines.

They also report that

corporations are much more

engaged in choosing an online

tool that suits their business.

These corporations require

that their TMC provide

automated fulfilment, which is

impossible to manage

profitably without an integration

with the mid-office that

simplifies and streamlines

processes.  It also requires that

TMCs merge online and offline

spend for fully effective reporting.

This new integration, in

addition to tramada®web-res,

which remains core to the

Tramada offering, means that

Tramada is now providing their

clients with  greater flexibility

in selecting technologies to

support the needs of

corporations in managing their

travel whilst allowing them to

extend their offering by

providing choice.

Watch this space for the next

integration announcement!

Travel Centre Team Leader, Sydney CBD
Railbookers is an international company with offices in London and
Sydney specialising in tailor-made European and worldwide holidays
by train.

We are seeking a hands-on Travel Centre Team Leader to join our
friendly team in Sydney where you will be responsible for managing a
small team of Travel Consultants as well as selling tailor-made holidays
directly to clients via the telephone.

Training for this position will be carried out at Railbookers’ head office
in London UK, therefore you must be able to travel overseas for extended
periods.

To apply send your CV and covering letter outlining your suitability
for this role, salary expectation and list of destinations you have

visited to: jobs@railbookers.com.au

Friday 20th Jul 2012

Travel Specials

THIS week’s Travel Specials is brought to you by Travel Industry Club.
If your firm has released a travel special you’d like to make the industry
aware of send the details to specials@traveldaily.com.au.

Siteminder milestone
   A SURGE in online bookings and
a continually expanding inventory
range has seen Siteminder set a
$2 billion revenue result for the
financial year to 30 Jun across its
hotel distribution platform.
   The result is double the revenue
result achieved last year.
   Siteminder processed 5.7 million
hotel bookings over the year, with
an average booking spend of $361.
   Siteminder simplifies the
management of inventory for
accommodation providers,
integrating with many systems
incl Qantas’ new Hooroo.com.

Aussie rail discounts
   PASSENGERS can take a travel
companion for free under a new
special from Great Southern Rail.
   The deal is valid on Red Sleeper
bookings made before 31 Oct for
either The Ghan or Indian Pacific,
a saving of up to $1500.

Thailand is such great value at the moment with the Travel Industry
Club’s latest offer of 2-nights in Bangkok at the Rembrandt Hotel, 5-nights
in Krabi at the Bhu Nga Thani Resort & Spa, with all transfers, for a total
price of $570ppts. To grab this steal of a deal, ph TIC on (02) 9700 8711.

Book your clients on a summer cruise now with Royal Caribbean
Cruises Australia as special Summer fares are on sale, valid for voyages
from 18 Dec to 03 Apr next year. Discounts of up to $1020pp are on
offer and can be booked until 28 Jul. See www.royalcaribbean.com.au/
summer or phone 1800 754 500 for bookings.

Abercrombie & Kent is offering a 50% saving for a second traveller on
its 4-day Twelve Apostles Walk along sections of the Great Ocean Road.
Bookings are open until 15 Aug and valid for departures on 02 and 05
Dec this year, or 03 and 06 Feb in 2013. To book, phone 1300 851 800.

Discounts of up to $1700 per couple are available on a three-night safari
package at the Sanctuary Puku Ridge through Bench International.
The deal includes flights from Lusaka, luxury tent accommodation, all
meals, drinks and game drives, reduced from $2985 down to $2120ppts.
Bookings can be made until 31 Oct by phoning 1300 195 873.

AA posts smaller loss
   AMERICAN Airlines parent
company AMR Corp. has reported
record revenues of US$6.5 billion
for the second quarter of 2012.
   Despite this, the company made
an overall loss of $241 million,
with the majority stemming from
restructuring costs.
   MEANWHILE, US Airways ceo
Doug Parker has once again
expressed interest in merging
with the bankrupt AA while it is
still in Chapter 11 protection.
   If a deal went through Parker
said the merged carrier would
exit the Star Alliance and instead
boost oneworld which he said
had “fallen behind Star Alliance
and SkyTeam”.

Valid through Freestyle Holidays is a hot special to New Caledonia.
Inclusive of airfare with Aircalin, four-nights accom at Le Pacifique,
taxes, ground transfers and breakfast daily, the deal is priced from
$919ppts ex BNE, $939ppts ex SYD and $1169ppts ex MEL. Valid for
booking until 03 Aug. Contact Freestyle for more info or to book.

Adventure World has reduced the price of its 13-day East Africa
Explorer itinerary by $280 for new bookings made before 15 Aug.
Packages include 12 nights accommodation, breakfast and dinner daily,
game drive activities, park fees and transfers in Kenya & Tanzania. Valid
for selected departures in Nov & Dec 2012. Book by phoning 1300 320 795.

Voyager appointment
   PAUL Pritchard has been named
as the new Client Relationship
Manager for Voyager, with his
career including roles with hotel
groups Accor and Radisson.
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WELCOME to Supplier

Updates, Travel Daily’s new

regular feature.

Agents  can now access the

latest special deals and

promotions being offered

by suppliers, simply by

CLICKING HERE.

Supplier

Updates

Supplier enquiries for notices:

advertising@traveldaily.com.au

Q.15: In 25 words or less tell 
us five things you would 
enjoy if you won a stay 

Harbour Grand Hong Kong?

Send your entries to: harbourplazacomp@traveldaily.com.au

Click here for terms & conditions

Throughout July, Travel Daily is   
giving readers the chance to win an 
incredible major prize and weekly 
prize to Hong Kong, courtesy of  
Harbour Plaza Hotels & Resorts 
and .

To win the weekly prize, simply answer 

Friday. The subscriber with the most 
correct answers and the most creative 

the weekly winner.

 
the month. At the end of the month 
the subscriber with all the correct  
entries and the most creative responses 
to all
the major prize of a holiday for two 
people to Hong Kong. 

WIN THIS WEEK

2 nights at 

Harbour Plaza 8 Degrees

Harbour Plaza 8 Degrees offers 

comfortable and affordable 

accommodation and is located 

minutes away from Mongkok and 

Kowloon Bay shopping areas, with 

free shuttle bus access to the bustling 

district of Tsimshatsui and Victoria 

Harbour.

WIN THIS MONTH’S 

MAJOR PRIZE

- 2 nights at the 5 star 

Harbour Grand Kowloon

- 2 nights at the 5 star 

Harbour Grand Hong Kong

Hint! Go to: www.harbour-plaza.com

WIN A HOLIDAY TO HONG KONG

HA’s marathon charity race
   HAWAIIAN Airlines staff
recently decided the best
way to continue preparation
for the launch of its new
direct Honolulu to Brisbane
route was to participate in
the Gold Coast Marathon.
   An extra incentive to put
everything they had into the
endurance event was to
help raise funds for the
Cancer Council Queensland.
   The carrier also donated a
prize of return flights and
seven nights at the Aqua
Lotus Resort, zipline tours
and two entries into the
Honolulu Marathon in Dec.
   Assisting the cause was
Aussie actor (and TD
celebrity interviewee)
Daniel McPherson, who is
pictured at right with Kay Russell,
Hawaiian Airlines business
development manager for Qld,
WA and the NT.

HA’s marathon charity race

Flydubai mobile site
   DUBAI-based low cost carrier
Flydubai has launched a website
optimised for use on mobiles
which allows users to book and
pay for flights plus arrange seat
selection, checked baggage and
travel insurance.

Singapore iPad rental
   A NEW operation launched in
Singapore entitled TouristPads
enables travellers to rent iPads for
use during their holiday or transit.
   Devices can be rented from
S$30 per day, with a S$800
deposit blocked in credit.
   TouristPads can be delivered to
customers at hotels or the airport,
with online reservations accepted
at www.touristpads.com.

Prowse online portal
   KEITH Prowse Travel has added
ticketing software to enable last-
minute access to ticket inventory
to its range of entertainment and
sport event options.
   The enhancement follows the
unveiling of the company’s new
online portal, which has seen
over 200 signups in four weeks.
   See keithprowse.com.au.

SAA/QF extension glee
   SOUTH African Airways has
embraced the decision by the
Int’l Air Services Commission to
extend codesharing rights with
Qantas until the end of Mar 2013,
saying the breathing period will
enable it to better serve its
passengers and the industry over
the busy upcoming peak season.
   “We welcome the IASC interim
decision, pending its review of
the Qantas application to extend
the codeshare until 2016, which
we support,” Australasia country
manager Tim Clyde-Smith said.
   The carrier has also extended its
popular “fly on Friday” fare sale
until the end of July.

NHH adds car rentals
   NEW Horizons Holidays has
launched car hire as part of its
recently launched UK & Europe
offerings, with inventory from
Hertz and Alamo now available
across a wide range of depots.

TIME Alumni launch
   THE Travel Industry Mentor
Experience is inviting its
graduates to become part of an
‘Alumni Community’ which will
officially launch at 6pm 22 Aug at
the Sydney BLUE hotel - see
www.travelindustrymentor.com.au.

QR boosts Europe
   QATAR Airways is set to increase
capacity to Europe, with agent
GDS displays showing expanded
frequencies to Barcelona,
Brussels and Oslo.
   Barcelona moves from daily to
ten weekly from 30 Dec, while
Brussels will go from five/week to
daily on 01 Feb and Oslo lifts from
five to nine weekly from 01 Jan.
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CALL AA’S FRIENDLY, DEDICATED TEMPS CONTROLLERS TODAY… 

YOU WILL WANT THIS GOLDEN TICKET   
FARES AND TICEKTING CONSULTANT  

SYDNEY – DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE   
  Are you a fares and ticketing expert? Are you to go to person 
for fares advice? Do you love the challenge of constructing an 
airfare? This award winning company is looking for F&T expert 
to join their talented and friendly team. You will be responsible 

for issuing tickets, providing fares advice to the res team and 
building relationships with airlines and suppliers. If you have 
great fares and ticketing knowledge, make the move today.  

LIVE THE HIGH LIFE  
RETAIL CONSULTANT  

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE $60K + BONUS  
Are you tired of booking package to Fiji and Bali?  Do you 

have a passion for finer things in life? Do you want to work 
with some high profile clients? This prestige agency is looking 
for a talented retail consultant to join their team. Book luxury 

packages to exclusive destinations. This is a unique 
opportunity to sell those destinations that you have always 

dreamed of. If you have 5 years of travel experience, 
S b /T dd  f dd  M kk  hh   ii  hh  hi hh liff   

SAY HOLA TO YOUR NEW ROLE! 
WHOLESALE TRAVEL CONSULTANT  

MELBOURNE (CBD) - SALARY PACKAGE TO $55K (DOE)  
Do you have a real passion for the South America region? We 
have a fantastic new role for an experienced travel consultant 

who has sold the destination and travelled extensively through 
out. You will be helping construct high end leisure itineraries 

for agents and the general public using your previous expertise. 
With a fantastic high base wage and sensational famils why 

don’t you move across to wholesale.

WANT TO JOIN THE MINING BOOM? 
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

PERTH (CBD)   - SALARY PACKAGE TO $70K (DOE)  
This well known mining group is seeking 3 internal corporate 
travel consultants to service all the domestic and international 

travel arrangements for their independent companies that 
operate across the Globe! Dealing with the CEO's and senior 

executives travel, you will be highly skilled in your field. 
This unique role requires first class corporate travel 

consultants with a minimum 2 years corporate travel.

SERIOUS ABOUT YOUR CAREER? 
MULTISKILLED CORPORATE CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE – SALARY PACKAGE UP TO $70K OTE 
Do you want to be challenged and excited everyday by 

working on complex international itineraries and utilizing your 
strong fares & ticketing skills? Do you want to have prestigious 

blue-chip corporate clients that consider your service vital to 
their business needs? Why aren’t you earning sensational $$ 

like this in your current job? And what about further 
progression and benefits? Reward & Recognition? Have it all in 

this stellar role. Apply today! 

JOIN A GROWING TREND 
ONLINE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE CBD – SALARY PACKAGE UP TO $60K OTE  
Here is your chance to join a well established agency which with 

the increase in clients booking online, is your chance to get a 
piece of the pie. Handling calls from clients you will be 

responsible for advising on suitable products, destinations & 
resolve booking problems when using the online tool. There are 

endless benefits to being part of this fun team including travel 
discounts, ongoing training, programs designed for your well 

being and much more. If this sounds like the challenge you have 
been searching for - apply today!

NSW & ACT – 8/6 O’Connell St, SYDNEY – (02) 9231 6377 – apply@aaappointments.com.au 
VIC – 1/167-169 Queen St, MELBOURNE – (03) 9670 2577 – recruit@aaappointments.com.au 

QLD & NT – 13/97 Creek St, BRISBANE – (07) 3229 9600 – employment@aaappointments.com.au 
WA & SA – (03) 9670 2577 – recruitwa@aaappointments.com.au & recruitsa@aaappointments.com.au 

FFOORR  AALLLL  TTHHEE  BBEESSTT  VVAACCAANNCCIIEESS  VVIISSIITT  wwwwww..aaaaaappppooiinnttmmeennttss..ccoomm  

TEMPTING CAREER CHANGE 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT – TRAVEL TEMPS DIVISION 

MELBOURNE – SALARY PACKAGE $65K+BONUSES 
Are you passionate about the travel industry but desperate for a 

new challenge? Then have we got just the role for you!   
Having just won a major new account, AA Appointments 

Melbourne office is looking for a talented travel consultant to 
join our fun team in our Temps division. Your role will involve 
placing travel professionals in short and long term temporary 

assignments. You will enjoy Monday –Friday hours, a top salary 
+ great bonuses including an international conference.   

A TRUE WORK LIFE BALANCE IS POSSIBLE 
TRAVEL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT – PERMS DIVISION 

BRISBANE – SALARY PACKAGE $65K+BONUSES 
Tired of working long hours and weekends? Bored with 
organising travel itineraries? Fancy a change but still love 
working in travel?  Then why not try travel recruitment! 

Our Brisbane office is experiencing fantastic growth.  
As such, we are looking for a talented consultant to join our 

Perms division. Not only will you enjoy assisting candidates to 
find their dream job plus earn a top salary & bonuses, you will 

have every weekend off to do as you please.    

AA Appointments is proud to be a  
Gold Sponsor at the NTIA Awards.  
A big congratulations goes out to 
all the finalists and we wish you 

all the best of luck on the big night.  
See you all there! 
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